Although

Associated

quarter, back in those days to get
a suit cleaned and pressed, top,.-;
A woman barber in North Mem
phis, who is a member of the
chapter, said she will not “go up”
because “my business is already
off.”

“I work in a poverty area and
the people can't afford an in

crease" she added.
Another woman barber to North
Memphis declared “This is a bad

CHARLES E. STONE

MRS. CLAUDINE MANNS

.The daughter,
Miss Claudette
Manns a, 1968 graduate of Book
er T. Washington High School, and
her brother, 21-year-old Charley
E. Stone, a Booker Washington
High student and a drummer in
the school band, were in the house
when their mother was shot.

recent campus-wide election are contained in

Miss Manns said she ana her

a sealed envelope. Left to right: Miss Brenda

brother ran from the front of the

$10,000 Mark
Volunteers working in the an don, and 834 turned in by
nual Memphis campaign for the eral Chairman Weathers.
United Negro College Fund report
The City School Teachers Di
ed $3,563.75 last week, pushing the
vision. headed by George W. Cox,
total to date to $10.016.81.................
principal of Walker Avenue Ele
General Chairman W. C. (Bflli mentary 8chool. reported $811.75,
Weathers said he expected fi* bringing the division's total to
nanclal reports this week to raise date to 82.042.40.
the total close to 113 000.
Reporting Tuesday night, Dec. 10,
The campaign will continue In the City School Teachers Divi
through this month. The goal is sion were: Grant. $106; Northsidc,
$32; Orleans an additional $10 for
$25,000.
'
At last week's report meeting, I total of $111; Lester High, an
the annual gift of $2,250 from J. additional $5 for a total of $18;
Strickland & Co. (Royal Crown Kansas an additional $55 for a to
preprat ions) gave the drive a big tal of $328.50; Cony Jr. High, $109:
Melrose an additional $107 for a
boost.
General workers accounted for total of $161.50; Manassas, $117.30;
$502, includtog $335 from business A. B. HUI. $36.10; Wisconsin $21.50;
es. $100 soltited by Howard 81ms, Walker, an additional $144.55 for
$33 reported by Miss Naomi Oor- a total of $179.55 and Leath. $68.10.

Foster, a junior, and Miss Katherine L Turner,

a senior,

•*

Campus Queen To
Miss Annease
Martin of 1932
Netherwood, a third grade teacher
at Douglass Elementary School, has
filed a $300,000
federal lawsuit
against a Memplta store.

Be Known Dec. 21

A sealed envelope contains re
sults of the "Miss LeMoyne Owen" contest and the name of
Miss Martin filed the suit against the winner will remain a secret
until the envelope is opened at the
the ' J. B. Hunter. Inc., stores
close of the college's annual coro
Memphis.
nation ball schedule for Saturday
The teacher eaiq she was un night, December 21, in the King
dressed against her will tn the Cotton Hotel ballroom.
deportment store.
Two coeds competed for the
Miss Martin charged to her com coveted title, MIbs Brenda Foster,
plaint thtt on the nlnht af Nov. a 20 • year - old junior, and Miss
Catherine L. Turner, a 21 - yearICenitoaeg an Page Twa)
old senior.
Miss Foster is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Booer T. Carr of

1475 South Bai wdale. She is a
graduate of Hamilton High 6cbool
and a member of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority and the National
Honor Society.
',

Miss Turner Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley W> Turner
of 3476 Cypres Road She is a
graduate of Woodstock
High
School and a member of Alpha
Kappa

Alpha

Sorority

Tazell Brooks of 415-1 South
Danny Thomas Blvd., chief cus
todian at LeMoyne-Owen College
for 40 years died suddenly Sun
day afternoon

A campus - wide election was
conducted last Wednesday by the
Student Council.

valid wife Mrs. Mary Brioks and
a daughter Jeannette

When Mr. Brooki first went to
work for the college he was the
only custodian or. campus and ah
^assroom activity was conducted
in one building, old Steele Hall.

education program

Six area high school teams have
entered the annual LeMoyne-Owen
College Holiday Basketball Tour
nament scheduled for Bruce Hall.
Dec. 27-30.
■ Entered are Booker T. Washing
ton. Melrose, Douglass. Lester,
Geeter and W. p. Ware.

Geeter will take on Douglass at
7:30 Friday night. Dec. 27. with
the winner tackling Washington at
8:30 Saturday night. Dec. 28

Consolation game is slated for
Monday night. Dec. 30, at 7:30,
with the championship contest fol
lowing at 8:30.

Mr. Brooks is survived by an

A SUPERMARKET Cathler -Checker

Checks for membership should
be made payable to: Abe Scharff
Branch. YMCA, 254 8. Lauderdale
Btreet, Memphis, Tenn
,

and the

Employe Is Dead

Jerry Johnson, athletic director

is

underway at the Adutf Education Center.

Aids 60 Families

Burst Of Power
O. D. DOTSON foiled in hit attempt to throw local NAACP

•lection machineFy out of gear, but he's not a man to give

The conununity Christnms pgrLy. also an annual affair. Will getunderway in the Student Center
at 5 p. m. Twentv Families have
been invited to attend the party

and receive baskets of food.

Faculty members and studefltt
will join the visiting families In
playing games and singing eKSlt.l
There will be movies and sup*
per for all who attend.
' '*7$

The party is sponsored by thecollege’s Religious Life Committees

Student Christian Fellowship.

Veteran LeMoyne

MISS CLAUDETTE MANNS.

Deltas Planning

and the Student Christian Fellow;
ship.;
LeMoyne • Owen
January 6.

will

reopen

Big Founders Day
During themonth of
January
4»5 chapters of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc. will celebrate the
founding, of the 45.000 - member
public service sorority which was
organized in 1913 at Howard Uni
versity. Washington D. C.
Members of the Memphis Alunnse Chapter, the largest of the
62 cliapters of the Southern Re
gion.
and local
undergraduate
units. Alpha Up6ilon (LeMoyne •
Owen College) and Epsilon Kappa
(Memphis State University), are
making plans for the 56th an
niversary to be celebrated with a
public program Sunday. Jan. 5,
at Ward Chapel A. M. E. Church.
South Parkway and Woodard St.

Atty.. Frankie Muse Freeman, a
member of the U. 8. Commission
on Ch'll Rights and a practicing
attorney of 8t. Louis, Mo. will be
the guest of the chapters on Jan
uary 4 - 5. Commissioner Freeman
will come to Memphis bi the cap
acity of national president of
Delta Sigma Theta.

Tentative plans call for a press
party In her honor Saturday. Jan.
4 at Sheraton - Peabody Hotel, a
tour, and the meeting with the
" s“aw>

Mis
Mose
Yvonne
Hooka,
Founders Day Chairman, an dher
committee, are working
closely
with the commanlty in making
plans for a fruitful program.
Mrs. Mattie R. Crossley, Mem-

Choir In Program

phis Alumnae president, has been
invited to fepresent the Memphis
City School System as ap anelist
it the annual meeting of the
American Historical Association,
December 28. in New York City,
Among those appearing on the
panel with Mrs. Crossley are Lerone Bennett, editor of Ebony
Magazine; Larry Cuban. Washing
ton. D. C„ and1 Dr. Charles Wes
ley. who wil Isierve as moderator.
The discussion will be centered aroimd
Problems
Of
Teaching
Black History In America.

Mrs. Mary W Collier teacher
of mathematics at Melrose High
School, and a member of the
Social Action Committee of Delta
Sigma Theta, was recently elect
ed to the executive board of the
Went Tennessee Education Asso
ciation. Mrs Collier holds the of
fice of secretary of the Memphis
Area Conference of Teachers of
Mathematics (MAC-O-TOM >.

Site is a member of the Plann
ing Committee for the Memphis

One of the big questions dis
cussed last week at the forum
sponsored by the Sarah Brown
Branch YWCA was
“Why dM
Memphis lose its bid to lauhch a
multi-miUton-dollar
urban face
lifting under the federally funded
Model Cities program?"
■Memphis had asked lor a $376351
grant to draw up a plan for th*
restoration of Improverishcd sec
tions of South Memphis and sub
urban Box Town
ana
WaljCer*
Homes.
Another question raised at the
forum was “What can we do t#
keep from losing it the next time'?'*
Miss Barbara Neal is directorial
the branch.

Speakers were William J.
Memphis Housing Authority:

Buford

Housing

and Ui

(Cantinned On Pace Four)

Negro-T eacher-Educatio
Graduates Find Employment
NASHVILLE Tenh.-This year’s
teacher-education graduates of pre
dominantly Negro colleges appar
ently had little difficulty in find
ing teaching jobs, according to the
magazine Southern Education Re

The article was based a
vey which produced respor
deans and placement din
eight predominantly Negri
and universities in seven
states. The schools reeponi

port.

Texas Southern Untverstt
aton
Univanity
to -O
Grambling College and

University to Louisiana.

fer.ifitubo,.

whipped together i strong starting

five in Jackie Robinson and Ed
ward Hoskins,
forwards;
Willie

ttrtngth k
rff, t ftMhy

we’d like to extend our best wishes

Roy be Flore,

A Peaceful
Christmas

fentrom cttsuur^iM.

f> Mtnj CMitfUil

276-2588
ION SPECIALISTS

(Of Loeb Enterprises)

And thank you.
customers,

for your
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support.
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DON'T FORGET TO STOP BY MAN ALIA JACKSON'S ON
881 SOUTH PARKWAY, EAST
LET MAHAL!
V
INTERNATIONAL NEADONARTERS
106 So h th Parkway E»l
MuqAii, Ten 31108
-

I

Mrs WllUam F. Owen on parkway.

:
,

ing of Black Elected Officials in
Atlanta at ths Dtftlsr Fla* Ho-

tel
and they were State Rtprt- ;
sentatlve James I. Taylot, Council- |
man Netters and Councilman J. 0.' |

Patterson Jr. Talking with them
were Mr. J. T. Chandler, •¥" Official and Mrs Barbara Neal, Di
rector of the Barth Brown
who had attended the Executive Di
rector’s Meeting at the Univ, of

smile and warmth aa a child.

Georgia. Some of the speakers at
tne Black Elected Officials' Meet
ing were Ramsey Clark. Attorney
General; 8tate Representatives Ju
lian Bond. Grace Hamilton, Mayor J

Elaborate plans took place lor
the celebration on Sunday. We
understand that the Afternoon Pro
gram was a beautiful one at penecostal Temple, an edifice that Isas
an unusual architectural design
The celebration still went on late
Sunday evening when I stopped by.
An overflowing crowd attended
. Bishop Patterson received sev
eral standing ovations . and he
stood too. with mixed emotions,
several times during the evening.

Richard Hatcher, of Gary, and
Charles Evers.
Many were saddened <ahd I sure
ly wsa> over the sudden and un
timely death of ATTY GROVER
MoCORMICK SR., who had been
lawyer for my grand parents many
years ago. Mr. McCormick's phi
losophy was "Go To Heli For Your
Clients and Take Care of Little I
Things and big things will take!

EXPRE8S1ON8:
Expressions came from many
leading citunes who have confi
dence, and trust in Bishop Patter-1

care of themselves " I can never ,
forget the fair-minded, brilliant
man. who was in trie State Legisla

son
and they gave the Bishop
many compliments and praised'

ture twice, and years ago on the
Supreme Court Bench. He bad
many friends among Negroes who
were saddened. Some attended his
funeral at Idlewild Presbyterian i
Church
and Atty. A. A. batting j

him highly. They also mentioned

his son. Atty. J. 0. Patterson, Jr, I
with praise. Patterson, Jr. is an
outstanding City Councilman
Among those who spoke were Lt.'
George W. Lee, Atty. A. A. Latting.'
Rev. L. A. Hamblin, Dr. Chas. J
Dinkins, Elder F. D. Macklin. P’l. I
0. C. Collins, Rev. W. H. Brester,
Rev. D. S. Cunningham, Elder Bia>r i
T. Hunt, Rev. E. L. Slay, Rev. I
Ralph Jackson. A Priest from St.1
Patrick Catholic Church
Rev.
ChM. Mickle. Rev. Ezekiel Bel),
Father Atkins, and Elder Gilbert
Patterson, the honoree's nephew
whom the Bishop's life has in
spired and influenced.
Others on the program were
Elder James Rodgers. Elder Al
vin • Williams, Mrs. Julia Mason
Atkins dauughter o fthe founder
of the church and a devote mem
ber. Mrs. Ann Fletcher, Mrs. Mattye Wigley. Mrs. Frances Kelley
and Elder Curtis Morris.
A Reception In the cafeteria al
lowed hundreds of friends and
members to speak to the Bishop;
Mrs. Patterson, daughter of the
founder and their family.

new women's residence hall to be constructed right, and Mrs. Marie Penn, dean of women

on the lane College campus in Jackson, Tenn. second from right. Other participants, left to
The Building, scheduled to be completed by right: Charles Jackson, business manager;
September 19697 will be constructed with a Octavia Stanton; Rev. D. S. Cunningham,
$1,135,000 federal loan. The six • story air - member of the board of I trustees; Diane

Fine WedJing Invitaflom ‘
Holiday Card* and Announcements

conditioned building will house 250 women. Thomas; Sharon Green, Miss Lone College, and
Representatives

were

chosen

from

all

loyce Widley.

four

PHON! 525-9453

women's dormitories to break and spade the

Licensed, Bonded and Insured

JOSEPH 'Joey: Williams son of
Mr. and Mis. Chas Tarpley, was
recently awarded the Distinguish
ed Flying Crpss for his action in
Vietnam. He is now an instructor
at Ft. Walters, just out of Ft.
Worth

MR.

¥

CsUm

BREAK GROUND AT LANE - Ground-breaking ground. Representing the administration were
ceremonies were conducted last week for a Dr. C. A. Kirkendoll, president, third from

Party given by the 8lkhs Friday
evening of last week. The Club,
where the party was given, was
beautlfufty decorated with bells and

AUT<

OUR NEW LOCATION
(Neo. Calvary

and I attended a Memorial for him
at the Court House

8IKH8 GIVE FA8HIONABLE
CHAMPAGNE BUFFET DINNER
DANCING PARTY
One of the prettiest club events
that I’ve witnessed for a long time
was the very fashionable Black Tie
Champagne Buffet Dinner Daclng

11

:

kTlC

AND

BUILD ROOMS, DENS, CONCRETE DflVIS

MRS. ELBERT

TERRY are the proud parents of
a baby Girl, Angela Daphtne, who
made her arrival last month. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Yletry are instruc
tors at Albany State The baby's
maternal grand'parents are Mr. and

r?

1936 Chaisea, Memphis, Tent*.
PHONE TODAY 275-7897 or 276-6194

ADJUSTED«fXaiANGED»REPAIREti
id Operated by Mtakblan Wilk Vm^Is &pHal
★★CHICK OUR REPUTATION ★* MM

________

MISS MARGUERITE HULBERT j
my husband's daughter, was our I
guest front Washington D. C. last
week Marguerite a graduate of the I
America University In Beirut in I

pi 1

$

h<
<

HOLIDAY CORSAGES
SJmplete floral service

846 S. WELLINGTON

PHONE 527-5193

c.

H1
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\

fl

Jr*
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May the light of love and

understanding that bathed the world
on the eve of His Birth shine upon you
and kindle your heart with everlasting joy. Let
us rejoice as we cherish the blessings of this holy season.

>

inspiration and hope that distinguished the first Christmas.
And that its^meaning then . . t of peace and good will toward

mea,.. will be its meaning now for you and your loved ones.

456 VANCE AVtNUg
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MY WEEKLY
SERMON

ALL HOGUE & KNOTT STORES OPEN SUNDAY

fLSAoYm.

Deltas Planning
(Couitaped Jram Page One)
meeting Of the National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics which
will be hrtd^tn November, i960.
She wilt serve’u chairman of the
newsletter whjgti will be publish
ed at the end of each session of
the conference.

MATURED - 5 TO 7 LB. AVERAGE

Housing Aired
(Continued from Page One)

Lakeview School
Is Proud Of Its

Little Miss Weathers Is

By Parents

The gift to the college was part
of the church’s centennial program
which
draws to an end
this
month.
The Rev. John Charles Mickle
Is pastor of the church.

Each child was given souven
irs and the honoree received
numerous gifts.
Among those attending were:
Eric Turner, Roy Whalum, Wil
liam Owen Jr., Skipper Whalum,
Jerilyn Lomax, Delores Powell,
Marge Powell, Lynne Earls, Mich
ael Porter, Paul Eric Washington,
Leo Hubbard McWilliams, Joe
Cody Pearson, (Jerald Person,
James 'Pearson, John E. Childers
Jr., Harold Shaw Jr., Arthur Eric
Saulsberry, Lloyd Pinkston, An
thony
(Tony) Home, .Charles
Woodward, Michael Pruitt, Terry
Somerville, Kyra Cross, Dennis

vetopment, and Clyde Neal of MAP
SOUTH. Dr. Jameson Jones, dean
of Southwestern, was the modera
tor. Invocation was given by Dr
Charles Dinkins of LeMoyne-Owen
College.
Mrs. Elizabeth
Poole
chairman of the forum committee
gave the purpose and introducer’
the speakers.

Lakeview’s basketball team, the
Pirates is off to a goed start this
(Continued from Page One)
year. John Davis,
evhlh crade
lab and recreation center.
teacher, Is co»ch.
/ico-din" to
—A member of Alpha Phi Alpha
Coach Davis the players are eager
Fraternity, he also served as pres
for some victories. This year the
ident of his local alumni chapter.
player’s height is about average
Married, he is the father of two
and they play with good speed.
daughters.
The team is composed of seventh
and eighth grade boys. Janies Cle
mons is captain and Ira Phillips, The dsplay featured the themr
the World.’
co-captain.
Derrick
LaBarre is "Christmas Around
trainer and Andrea Owens, score The country assigned Lakeview war
keeper.
France. Primary decorations con
Members of the team are: An sisted of dolls dresse din variour
decoration'
thony
Dillihunt, Jerry
Draine fashions. Supporting
Charlie Cowans, Larry Blackman were bunches of grapes. Teacher:
Andrea Owens, Joe Boddie, David and students designed clothes fo:
Knox, Larry Mason, Marvin Cash, the dolls. Several upper grade stu
Roy Bratton, J. D. Mathis and Lu dents made bunches of lavendar
ther Walker.
blue and green grapes out of con
The basketball team is support struction paper to put on the tree
ed by an enthusiastic pep squad. Mrs. Maurine
Nicholson, special
Mrs. Pearl Johnson, school secre education teacher, was in charge
tary, is the adult leader. Paula of the project. Students from her
Murrell is captain. Other members class made decorations from gun
of the pep squad are:
Yvonne balls sprayed with gold paint and
Pointer, Marilyn House, Deborah rolled In gold glitter.
Washington,
Shirley
McQuerter,
Karen Murrell, Yvette Pointer, De. borah Alston, Wanda Mason, Yoa lands Norman, Debra Spencer, Tequilla Alston, Deborah Thornton,
Linda Chism, Patricia Geeter, Rose
Ann Chaney, Betty Burton, Char
Branch, Tracy LaMandue, Iris
lene Ray and Murphytine Harda
Jackson, Carmen Pinkston, Toys
way.
Leslie
Pinston,
Carole
Lowe,
Lakeview Elementary School has
Strong, Lisa Turner, Calvin New
an active Junior Mail Ushers Coun
ton, Rosalyn Williams. Sandra
cil under the leadership of Mrs.
Cross. LaJuana Robinson, Kedra
Queen Esther Smith fourth grade
Sanders, Renee Weathers, Gall
.teacher. In September an organi
Children, Trlna Weathers, Angela
zational meeting was held at which
Raggett, Mona Drggett, Stephanie
Mayes,
Kristy Bowen, Mahalla time officers for this year were
elected. Deborah Long was elected
Rogers. Alison Turner, Jacauelvn
president with Laneta Poindexter
Mayberry,
Carls Jean
Stotts,
vice-president.
Laverne
Pamela Joy Lomax. Cora Rogers, selected
Frances Turner, Anita Branch, McQuerter was elected secretary
Chico Mott, Lavon Ross, Jo Ann and reporter. Danny Mitchell was
Wiikerson,
Donald
Wilkerson, chosen as her assistant. The presi
Traci Wilkerson, Jason 8trong, dent made a study of informative
Job
Weathers and
Dillworth materials so she could better help
Weathers (the, honoreels brother those who were wlrkin gwith her.
Lakeview Elementary School dec
and sister), Willie Martin, Peter
B. Strong, Anthony 8cott, Joni orated a Christmas tree for the

The Hogue & Knott Food Stores a re Authorized by the United Staton
Government to Accept and Redee m Govt. Coupons.
No Coupons * No Stamps

No Forced Purchases

Locations

Make the most of their
“Wonder Years”

Scott and

Bobby Phillips.

Southland Mali’s display of trees.

"For me, the most challenging
thing in skiing is meeting
tough obstacles at
j
top speed and
beating them.9*

"At the end of the run
there's one gin I enjoy
Gordon's London Dry.
It's always crisp. Dry.
A jump ahead of any
pin I ever tried 99

B

Kert Samples. International. Certified

Bjctor and winner of Gold Medal ,
x slalom and down hill races. '
has taught skiing at Hunter
>
Murtrini New York and Savoie. Franco,

The “Wonder Tears,” one through twelve, are the forMfe
when yon can do the most for you child’s growth. W,
During these years your children
develop in many ways-actually
grow to 90% of their adult height.
To he'o make the most of their
"Wonder Years," serve them
nutritious Wonder Bread. Every
delicious slice is carefully
enriched with foods for body
and mind, $o make the most of
their "Wonder Years."
Gordon s Gm.Creaud in London.[ngland in
It’s the biggest seller m England America and the world

MsimnsMsnunFaoMGuio

khkx>

ttoooofnwtvGxco.UD.ww.ni,

Serve Wonder Bread-for
enjoyment, for enrichment.

Help MW strut Miestt wxytlj

ATLANTA, Ol-(8N8)->-

As far as the draft s concern
ed, Callaway noted that Nixon has
favored the idea of a voluntary
army.

Sandra Ann Shelton, the plati
num haired ll-year-old “Bonnie"
Of the five-member gang, was also
taken into custody and charged
With receiving stolen money.
Roger Dennhardt and Terence
Tharme, each 20, were still at
large.

Tharme and Dennhardt
founders of the gang.

air squadrons, including four Ca
nadian units.

Designed to prepare U. S. units
for the conditions encountered in
Southeast Asia and throughout the
Western Pacific, ths exercise con
sisted of missile firing exercises,
bombing practice, close air sup
port and anti-submarine warfare
Cruisers
and destroyers
fired
their guns at the San Clemente
Island Range and at a target hull
the ex-U88 Jesse Rutherford, while
guided mlsile ships tested their
batteries against drone aerial tar
gets in the Pacific Missile Rance
Carrier and land based aircraft
flew strikes against th* Ian O*»

They were the first to break
out of a jail outside London in
late October and police said they
took *48,000 from a Birmnigham
bank at the point of a shotgun.
Michael poyser was bewildered
at the speed of the predawn raid
on his hotel, a converted vicarage.
The trio arrived at the Aston
Grove hotel on Monday
riding
motorcycles and wearing crash hel
mets and leather suits.

Mr or v
The Center for Dispute Settle
ment of the American Arbitration
Association has announced the es
tablishment of a Community Dis
pute Settlement Panel, consisting
of individuals experienced in deal
ing with the kinds of problems
now confronting urban areas.

mertte Island Range, wnile uie

Samuel C. Jackson, director of
the Washington, DC. based Division of AAA. stated that members of this panel will be avail
able to government agencies, pri
vate
organizations,
educational
The FBI's Uniform Crime Re institutions and
individuals en
ports, a compilation of statistics gaged In conflicts and controver
submitted voluntarily by local and sies.
state police agencies, discloses that
for the first nine months of 1968
As examples of the kinds of
crime in the United States in disputes the panel is designed to
creased 19 percent over the cor deal with Jackson referred to prob
responding period of 1967. These lems that have come before the
figures were released by Atty. Oen.
Ramsey Clark.
a 17 percent increase during the
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover nlne-month period and the West
pointed out that violent crimes as ern States 19 percent. Each re
in
all
a group Increased 21 percent na gion recorded increases
tionally. When viewed individually, crime classifications.

these crimes showed a 32 percent
increase in robbery, 17 percent in
forcible rape, 15 percent in mur
der, and 13 percent in aggravated
assault. Each category of the more
voluminous property crimes record
ed increases with thefts over 150
in value up 33 percent, auto thefts
up 22 percent, and burglary up
16 percent. As a group, the pro
perty crimes registered a 19 per
cent rise.

Center since
last July.

?

one or more geographic areas.

Z

He also noted that firearms were
used to commit 65 percent of al)
murders during
the nine-month
period January through September,
1968. Firearms were used to com
mit .23 percent of all aggravated
assaults and the use of a fire
arm in serious assaults rose 26
percent during
the nine-month
registered i period, 1968 over 1967.

recently by Dr. Charles H. Wesley,
executive director of the Associa

will enable
teachers, librarians
youth organizations
and
other
groups to promote a broad range
of activities during Negro His
tory Week observance.

ists are needed, and thousands yt
questionnaire forms are now being
distributed throuhgout the country
among men and women experienced
in business tabot, civil right*, hu
man relations and eivle matters.
o
f
•'Membership on the panel
la
open to all qualified persons whp
themselves recognize this oppor
tunity to be of service to thet
communities," Jackson said. “The
panel member who responds will
be doing' a public service.
Yet,

the prolems of the cities fre a»
urgent and of such wide import
that such service is also, in a
very real sense, in furtherance at
each citizen’s self-interest."

Because the demand for the as
sistance of impartial
arbitrator*
and mediators is expected to ex
ceed the supply, the Center ji
planinng several training program
in local communities. The object
■is to bring to persons influential
among groups in
urban
arena
knowledge of techniques which have
been found effective in ow fields
of conflict.
One such project is now under
way in Washington. D. C, where
a course of instruction is fielng
conducted at the Federal Citv Col
lege.
’’ j

Requests for the services of p**«
el members can be made to any
of the 22 Regional Offices of AAA
To date, many sucn groups as or to the Center's office, located
mentioned above have written to in Suite 350 of The Federal Bar
the Association at 1538 Ninth Street, Building West. 1819 H Street, N.
N. W., Washington, D. C.
W., Washington, D.C. 20008.

•

When only the1
purest will do:
VASELINE* PETROLEUM JELLY
helps prevent diaper

rash...from diaper change
to diaper change.. .with a
continuous film, provid

ing a moisture shield. Es

pecially formulated for
complete purity. No won

i
history in
educators and

der 9 out of 10 mothers
insist on genuine 'Vise

line' Petroleum Jelly.
You pay a little more than

for other brands of pe

troleum jelly...but your
baby is worth it!

Vaseline
,

f
I*

M cyb*
Or UiM ’em. Or Mt ‘kb out a* i*.
W* ggtyovrwlfa party in 5 minutw flat.
4 In Km SKxpat Kraft give* yas gnat Cheddar
h handy M*hd portion*.
x
.
ThtportionsyqvHrvo malto IrvochMs^overs
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Jackson states that more'panel

An expanded and more detailed
Study kit for high Schools and li
braries will
soon be
available
through The Association for the
Study of Negro Liie and History.
Plans for the observance of Negro
History Week, including a new slide
film ahd record, were announced

tion.

establish*!

Over 150 persons have already
applied for membership on the
Community
Dispute
Settlement
Panel. AU are now being screened
by the Center to determine-their
suitability for service in one or
more kinds of urban conflicts.-Ah*
for verifying their acceptability in

The FBI Director called atten
tion to the continuing sharp up
ward trend of robbery offenses on
a nationwide basis and, particu
larly, to a 37 percent increase in
armed robbery.

population showed an average 21
percent increase.
The suburban
communities recorded a 19 percent
Increase, while rural areas rose
13 percent. Regionally, the crime
trends ranged from an overall in
crease of 25 percent in the North
eastern 8tates to a IS percent rise
in the North Central States.

CXTJM

was

Among them were: aifferenoae
between groups and
individuals
participating in Model Cities and
urban renewal programs; land,lord-tenant conflicts; disputes over
decentralization
and community
control of schools; consume®-m*A>
chant
antagonisms;
difficulties
arising out of the merger of pre
viously segregated local Muta
tions; claims of dlscrimlwton In
employment and housing; demands
of welfare recipients for partici
pation in policy decisions; and col
lective bargaining disputes having
racial overtones.

He disclosed street robbery, which
makes up over one-half of all
robbery offenses, increased 37 per
cent, service station robbery 31
percent, business house robbery 28
percent, chain store robbery 20 per
According to the FBI's Uniform
cent, and robbery of residences 19
Crime Reports, the large core me
percent.
tropolitan cities of over 250,000

The Southern States

it

note

accompanying

Uto»payment

sag:
‘■Receipt for the enclosed ebeck
would be appreciated."

Soviet and
new bloc.

*

Bermans
>

Judges were MM .EiaaMtn H
Oillbran. director or fine art* eduCtWk Boston Public Schools and
r ualitanta Mias Josephine J
Richard and
Mias Rosalie
M

Murphy

pot. money.
.T|ines . Republican,
town. Ia.

Marshal

FOl'R INJURED
CASALE. Italy - tUPl) - Four

persons were seriously hurt when
a motorist suffered a fatal heart
attack and his car careened along
a busy street knocking down pe
destrians Saturday. The car final
ly stopped by smashbig into aJiother vehicle at an intersection

LOVELY GROWING PLANTS THAT HAVE CAPTURED

THE BEAUTY OF THE CHRISTMAS SEASON. IDEAL GIFTS

* CUT FLOWERS

t BOUQUETS

In the East a Star shone,
guiding the Wise Men to the
sacred manger. Let the

message of the Nativity

light the way for us today...
to the blessings of
lasting Peace and Good Will.

* fine plants
Concern for
U. S.

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLYI

Blafra rises across

POINSETTIA PLANT

EXPERIENCED
BEAUTICIAN
7 NEEDED
CALL: 683-9871
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Hgmlltd

should be groud of it’s big reprt-

dentation among the cast. Memb
ers of the faculty in the east were.
MrftLWAh Hedgeman. Mrs Mtrtls Ewell. John Clayborn and Tho
mas Doggett.
“ Members of the Olee Club a-

mong the cast:
Patricia Benson

Judith

Cole

man, Margaret Hloks. Verlinda
Holmes. Linda Scott, 8 a n d r a
Strickland, Princess Wadell, Bren* Bolden
Faye Joy, Rayetta
Long, Robbie McNeal, Cassandra
McNeely, Evelyn MlUer Linda
Parson, Debra Powell, £aren Baud
ers, Berkley Buckles, Oliver Ford,
Horace Newson, Charles Ragland,
George Wooten, Christopher
Bounds, Douglass Brooks, Larry,

•Mur

Moore and Ronnie Walton.

DAISY}

TEENS IN THE SWING

'

WiUie Oliver, Lenell Buner, Lar
ry Walton, Elmer pcop'es. James
Winton, Van Rose, Larry Johnson,
Calvin Davis, Peggy Conway,
Brands Rice, Brenda Cooperwood,
Diane Tennial, Sharon Lewis. Evon
Shipp, Debra Brawn. Davl^
liams. Leroy Filer, Jujui King,
Rhonda Alexander. William Mv
Chrlston, Valrie Miller, Yvonne
Satterfield, and Charlotte Holmes
COUPLES CORNER
1. Vicki Floyd and Richard Wil-1

UNITY CENTER

liams.
2. Bevely Baker and Willie Oily-,
er.
Leatrice Burgess and Ronald
Whitney.
4. Marsha Aughtry and Ronald
Hill.
TOP TUNES
1 I’ve Fallen In Love With You.
2. Til Understand.
3. Malinda.
4. Are You Happy
TEACHERS OF THE WEEK:
Mrs. Virginia Kennedy and Mr
Blllv Doss.
OUTSTANDING CLUBS OF THE
WEEK:

The Noblemen Society and The
Les Dame Charmants.
CITY-WIDE POPULARITY POLL

c/k we rejoice in the story
of the first Christmas, may the happy
spirit of the holiday light
up your home with peace, good will.
Thanks to all you wonderful
people for your loyal trust and support

1062 S. Wellington
invites you to attend
CHRISTMAS SERVICES
11 A.M., SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22
Dr. Montee Falls, Minister of the Center,
will speak an:

"THE CHRIST CHILD"
Also: BAPTISMAL SERVICE

783 E. McLemore at Mississippi
Open 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M., Mon. thru Sot.

polish you
-the pto

Newport

20 FILTEF
CIGARETTES
MENTHOL 100

E- U Watson, Di»trkt Managtr
J
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taior fire Barsiafc btaTtys

A nickle goes a key way these
days - you carry one for a long
time before finding anything it
will buy. '
-TribuneJrtM, Oskaloosa, la.
I was also curkmj, and wanted
to see for myself what was hap
.W iL~
pening there instead of simply At tore they became refugees.”
ting aroun<j and talking about it.
Mr. Holloman was asked whether
Although our country Is deeply in he felt any tense of personal re
volved in Southeast Asia, lew peo
ward from his year-long labors
ple at home really feel involved with the refugees
with Vietnam, emotionally or other
'There were many satisfactions,
wise. I wanted to be."
--------once we established ourselvse in
After a year of hardship and the camps and won the people's
"Such tu>
danger in Vietnam, he has agreed trust,” he responded,
to return there soon. "Rather than when a mother would bring her
lee the project's medical effort baby to me voluntarily for an ex
collapse for want of a nurse, I amination. People often refused to
told our director I would return go to the hospital, so we had to
for six months. If there’s a truly dp the best we could in the camps
results.
positive improvement In the war -usually with excellent
situation, I can see myself staying Thia gamed us further trust and
endeared us to the people even
even longer.
more. People began to come to us
"You see, we’re fighting ignor- for advice in' many, many things.

Of Aid To Viet Refugees
LOS ANGELIS. Calif. - "Our
greatest dangers were probably the
road mines. The roads were swept
dally, nut a few would always be
missed, especially when the VIC
used plastic bags to foil the de
tectors. Once a Lambretta bus just
ahead of us hit a mine — it wasn't
a pretty sight. That was. the kind
of day when you asked yourself,
“what in the hell am I doing
here?”
The speaker was Gene C. Hollo
man, 31, of Los Angeles. A gradu
ate nurse who formerly served as
medical corpsman in the Army.
Mrs. Holloman has just returned

from a year in South Vietnam,
where he was a member of a 10man American Red Cross team
caring tor tens of thousands of ci
vilian Vietnamese refugees,
His
responsibility was the
refugees’
medical needs.

anoe, poverty, and the enemy,” he
explained. "And it's difficult cop
ing with all three wars. It’s frus
trating to start a special project
Mr. Holloman worked with an- in a camp and see it destroyed
other male nurse and six Viet- overnight by mortar attacks.
namese Red Cross nurses in Quang
“But we're definitely helping de
Ngai province in the northeastern
part of the country. Travel was spite the war. We haven’t brought
difficult because roads were in dis about any radical change In the
repair and frequently mined. Nev total hygienic habits of the Viet

ertheless, he covered a large area,
bringing nursing and medical care
to a refugee population that now
numbers approximately 87,900 per
sons In 45 Red * Cross-staffed
Junior Fira Marftai Anne O'Brien gives little Weds McLin e boost n

camps.

he can add his stuffed dog to the carton of Christmas toy* for asecte
children,

The American Red Cross in co
operation with the 8outh Vietnam
Re<j Cross, conducts a comprehen
sive program of refugee relief. The
project includes a team leader and

The Junior Fira Marshals-a fire prewntXM and safety dub

sponsored as a public service by The Hartford Imumce Group, mo
following the example of fircmca it this Vadthoml befidey

an administrative officer; two mass
care specialists who are responsi
ble for housing development and
for distribution of food-stuffs, tools
cloth, and other items provided
by the U. 8. Agency for Interna
tional Development; an agriculture
specialist; a vocational
training
specialist, a recreation specialist,
and two male nurses, one of them
Gene Holloman.

Annual Mademoiselle Awards Explained
NEW YORK Fore each of the
past 24 years, MADEMOISELLE
magazine has conferred its Merit
Awards on a limited number of
outstanding young women in their
twenties who were on the thres
hold of "significant achievement."
This year .the editors decided to
re-elevate the concerts behind the
awards.

year because so many young won)€n
deeply involved,” said
Betsy Talbot Blackwell, MADE
MOISELLE Editor-in-Chief.

namese people, ot course, but we
have made progress. And we have
to remember that these people nev
er had medical attention, or blan
kets, or soap, or things like the
contents of the American Red Cross
Youth friendship boxes containing
educational health, an<j recreation
items for the children, or the food
commodities being sent from the
United States, even before the war
They lacked tin roofs, well cakings,
and other conveniences long bc-

worth, on Staten bland, in the

First, the third quarters ot P. T. Barnum’s

son River.
In 1883 Fort Lafayette was
a prison for hundreds of
of disloyal actio* many without

defdues guarding the approach

Museum were made a ruin. The successive
Barnum exhibitions at various sites in down
town Manhattan, of human freaks, animals,
and other curious attractions, shrewdly bal
lyhooed by Barnum as an "Academy of Ob

ments in courts. It was crowded a
military service draft riots that id

ject Teaching,” had became traditional Christ
mas-time treats for families in New York

fomented by Confederate Rebel sympathisers.
Stfil more were packed into Tort Lafayette

and out-of-town visitors. Thus ths fire was
sad news to youngsters across the country
expectant of excursions to the Museum situ
ated then in Broadway between Spring and

the next year, as a remit of attempts of
Confederate agents to promote panic ta N*
York through organised arson and sabotage.

Among the places to which fin was set on
that tetter occuioo tineftectualljh-wai Bar

Prince Sts.
In contrast, the burning of Fort Lafayette

num's Museum.
The Museum might have been saved (a
1M8 if the temperature had not been dose

In New York Harbor, on Doc. 1, was a joy
ous happening for many men who served
or had been confined there. The circular

to zero. Water poured upod the building

brick structure had been built on a one-acre
reef at the Narrows, or opening to Upper

froae, and encased the flames Uka a furnace
against the tighten. Relative inaccessibility

New York Bay, in 1831. It stood opposite
Fort Hamilton, and within sight of Wads-

of Fort Lafayette prevented its befog reachef

by adequate salvage equipment.

AMt

When asked about his plans for
the immediate future, he smiled
"Well, I’d rather wait until after
Vietnam ... but right now Biafra sounds challenging!’’

Patent is Issued for

rear-view

Distributed by Klag Vestures Syndicate

*

eyeglasses.
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“The young are looking at their
own lives and achievements dif
ferently now.
They are making
contact and impact beyond tradi
Each man works with an inter
tional areas and often behind the
headlines. We want to call atten preter and several Vietnamese Red
new envolvement," Cross colleagues at the refuge^
-."Iqtbe past we singled out four tion to this
camps, Roused together in Quang
to ten up and coming headliners
Mrs. Blackwell said, “Accordingly,
Ngai city, the team members make
such as last year's Faye Dunaway
we will be citing 26 young women
and Bobbie Gentry in recognition 'doers’ whose names will be made out each day’s itinerary, pick up
supplies at a warehouse, then set
of their contributions to the arte
known later this month.”
out for the camp sites, usually
and professions. But now we are
I returning by nightfall.
confronted with a generation that
January
MADEMOISELLE, on
is beyond categorizing. It is vir the newstands December 24th, will
Gene and his Vietnamese col
tually impossible to narrow down feature photograhs and biographies
medical
the field of possible winners this of the new crop of awards winners. leagues took their own
supplies on these trips, including
medicines ranging from aspirin to
tranquilizers and antibiotics; dress
ings. stethoscope and blood-pres
sure cuff, and instruments for
minor surgery. They did not at
tempt to take the place of a doc
tor but simply augmented the al
most non-existent medical care.

Soothing relief for
hard-working hands:

"We came in contact with many
Vietnamese. Not only the Red Cross
team memebrs but province offi
cials and neighbors invited us to
partied and dinners I like the
Vietnamese,” he added.
Mr. Holloman hopes to remain
in^the same, specialized field of
nursing Tie hgw practiced this last
year instead at returning to a
metropolitan hospital, where, ac
cording to him, the work would
lack the sort of dally challenge
he relished in Vietnam.

7Q n Fir€* 1,1 1888 ****two MU0Mjly
/o-l* known New York City landmarks.
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They visited each camp as often
as needed to
dispense
routine
treatment and to follow up par
ticular cases. A fully qualified doc
tor was available to them for seri

VASELINE* PETROLEUM JELLY. For hands so
rough, so chapped, they actually hurt.
Soothes and softens...
provides a continuous
film that protects
against moisture better
than watery creams and
lotions. Get ‘Vaseline’
Petroleum Jelly. You pay
a little more than for
other brands of petro
leum jelly...but your
hands are worth it!

ous cases .The Red Cross group
could move a patient from the
camp to a nearby military hos
pital or. if necessary, bring a doc

tor to the camp.
Mr. Holloman and the other Red
Cross workers routinely traveled
in dangerous areas but were fortu
nate enough never to draw sniper
fire or find themselves under di
rect attack. Their vehicles were
marked with a large Red Cross
symbol and the words “Hong Thap
Tu,” the rough Vietnamese trans
lation of "Red Cross ’’
“If we were caught out in the
boondocks at sundown, we were
trained to stay where we were
and not move until an escort ar
rived,” he commented. "We knew
there were often VC’s
in
the
camps, but we were never troubled,
just did out jobs. The Tet attacks
were the worst when the whole
city of Quang Ngai was under
attack. We were summoned from
our hungers by Vietnamese civili
ans to assist with the dead and
wounded-ft the streets.

And just before I left, our fringe
area camps were being constantly
attacked. This was a sign that the
pacification program had taken ef
fect; people in the area had begun
to fell relatively secure, something
the VC didn't want.”
Mr.
Holloman's
only
wound” in Vietnam was a ruptured
appendix, he recalled. "That was
unpleasant, however;
five
days
went by before they could get me
to a hospital.”

J Tour professional beautician
knows the answer—

Bom in Louisiana. Gene Hollo
man moved to Los Angeles at the
age of six and attended public
schools there until he entered mili
tary service In June, 1960.
His
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Hollomih.
resides at 13322 Stanford Avenue
in Los Angeles.

Why does some hair
break off when combi ng?
1;;

when he was discharged in June,
1962. “The nursing field ls wide
open tQday." he says, "and a per
son can specialize, like an Ml),"

Your hair Is precious and delicate., .and none of us Bte to see ?

; It break off for any reason. Scientists ted us that excessive use
- of hot combs and over-processing of hair with chemicals often
! are major causes of brittleness resulting in hair breakage. But
hair that is naturally curly and tangles easily frequently breaks
off in everyday combing. Notice how irritated your scalp becomes
when you comb in contrast to the way your beautician does?
Your professional beautician knows that curly hair mats and
tangles so easily that k should be softened before combing.
Otherwise, unnecessary irritation to the scalp and damage to
[ the shaft and ends of the hair occurs. To achieve this needed
L softening and a temporary relaxing effect that prevents breakI age on all human hair (including wigs), most beauticians rely
on Clairol* Hair-So-New* spray-on creme rinse. For combing
> ease and for beautifying your hair in many other ways, trained
I beauticians stock a complete family of fine Clairol products for
[ your specific needs.
[
Visit your expert hairdresser, who cares about your hair care
E and your comfort. Whatever the nature of your hair problems,
[ only your professional beautician knows the answer for sure.
•

His two years experience as an
army medical
corpsman moved
him to take up a nursling career

• CtaHIWc.1967'

y
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8o he entered the School of Nurs
ing at Harbor College in Wilming
ton, Calif., was graduated in 1966
took the California State Board
exams, and was license^ as a reg
istered nurse. He began his prac
tice at Rancho Los Amigos Hos
pital in Downey, Calif, where be
specialized working with spinal cord
injuries — paraplegics and quad
riplegics.

I

But a year later Gene decided
to join the Red Cross after read
ing an advertisement
for
male
nurses for the Vietnam refugee
project. Within a month (October
1967), he was on his way to South

’
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"My family and friends couldn't
understand my giving up a good
Job and going to Vietnam," he retailed. “But someone had to do
thus .tbinp, and I wanted to help.
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